FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Bill White wins big during Victoria Day
Weekend Challenge at TMP’s
Cayuga Dragway
Top Dragster team takes first win in Quick 32 Sportsman Series competition

CAYUGA, ONTARIO (May 19, 2013) – Bill White may have been running smallblock power, but the Gadshill, Ontario racer came up big during the Victoria Day
Weekend Challenge at the Cayuga Dragway of Toronto Motorsports Park,
winning the Quick 32 Sportsman Series race with his Top Dragster entry.
“We had a great day,”
said White after his win,
his first in Quick 32
Sportsman Series
racing, which is
presented by NAPA
Auto Parts. “The car
was good all weekend.
Once the driver got
things figured out,” he
jokingly added, “the
driver was good as
well.”
Pacing the Top
Dragsters was Glen Vardy of Burlington, Ontario, who posted a 6.373-second,
214.74 run, while Fred De Jonge ran a 6.670, 222.22 in his Chevy Cobalt door
car to lead the Top Sportsman side.
Driving a supercharged Ajax Engines-prepared small-block Chevy powered Mike
Bos dragster, White qualified sixth in the 16-car Top Dragster field with a 6.688,
201.74, and eliminated Mike Everitt of Stratford, Ontario, number two qualifier
Tony Positano of Toronto, Ontario, and Melanie Simmons of Orillia, Ontario,
before meeting up with two-time winner Jeff Moser in the Top Dragster final.

White cut a good .005-second reaction time light to help him win over Moser,
who had qualified ninth, which allowed White to meet up with Top Sportsman
eliminator Spencer Hyde for the event final.
On the Top Sportsman
side, Hyde, who
qualified fifth in the
Hyde Racing 1968
Camaro, went rounds,
eliminating Paul Martin
of Breslau, Ontario, top
qualifier Fred De Jonge
of Puslinch, Ontario,
and Mark Gervais of
Sudbury, Ontario
before meeting up with
and eliminating Steve
Corriveau of Fonthill, Ontario in the Top Sportsman final.
With another good start off the line in the final, White’s .004 reaction time gave
him the jump on Hyde’s .025 reaction time, and he powered to a 6.727, 200.40
winning pass over Hyde’s 7.168, 196.33.
Racing since 2001, the team’s sponsors include Stratford Automation, Bosco
Pool and Spa, Ajax Engines and NGK Spark Plugs.
“I want to thank my sponsors and of course my crew, that includes my crew chief
John Weima, Morgan Henderson, Joe McCann, Adam Ronney, Dan Achilles and
Scott Wildgust for this win,” White said. “We had some good breaks and a great
weekend.”
White had special thanks to Cindy Noronha and Stacey Wildgust for all their hard
work feeding everyone and to Ajax Engines. Special thanks also went out to
Avery and Sienna Wildgust even though they were cheering for Spencer.
The Quick 32 Sportsman Series www.Quick32.ca will compete at all these
events in conjunction with its companion series, the Pro Modified Racing
Association, www.PMRA.ca, and the Pro Bike & Sled Series www.PBSS.ca,
providing an exciting, colorful, and complete show of the best in drag racing
action.

For more information contact Bruce F. Mehlenbacher at Bruce@Quick32.ca
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About the Pro
Modified Racing
Association (PMRA):
The Pro Modified
Racing Association,
www.PMRA.ca, was
organized late in 2004,
and the first race event
was held in May of
2005.
For 2013, the PMRA will provide the best in Pro Modified racing in its ninth
consecutive season.
Since its inception, the PMRA has grown in stature and popularity, and is one of
the top Pro Modified drag racing series in North America, holding premier events
throughout the race season to the delight of a solid race fan following.
The PMRA is a self-governing organization with input from its teams, and
adheres to the technical and safety rules as outlined by the National Hot Rod
Association (NHRA) and the International Hot Rod Association (IHRA).
Cars in the PMRA are the ultimate hot rods. Pro Modified cars are one of drag
racing’s most exciting and colorful classes, offering a diverse group of race cars
with 3,000-plus horsepower engines in supercharged, nitrous-powered, or
turbocharged format.
With appealing and colorful classic body styles sitting on top of the most modern
mechanical and safety equipment, constructors are permitted, within established
rules and parameters, to modify and enhance the cars in both appearance and
performance. The cars are fuelled by gasoline or methanol, propelling them down
the quarter-mile in under six-second times at over 240 miles per hour. PMRA
competitor and Champion Mike Stawicki presently holds both time and speed
records in the PMRA, with a 5.739-second posting, and a 255.75-mph speed.
With quarter-mile racing such as that, the PMRA provides drag race fans the
opportunity to see, hear, and experience the utmost in the popular Pro Modified
class, known as "the world's fastest door slammers".

The PMRA events are run in conjunction with the Quick 32 Sportsman Series
presented by NAPA Auto Parts, www.Quick32.ca, and the Pro Bike & Sled
Series (PBSS), www.PBSS.ca, offering fans a great diverse show of drag racing.
About the Quick 32
Sportsman Series
presented by NAPA
Auto Parts:
Early in 2009 the Quick
32 Sportsman Series
presented by NAPA
Auto Parts,
www.Quick32.ca, was
instituted as an alternative for high-horsepower Sportsman-class teams to
compete on a regular basis, and will begin its fifth season in 2013.
The Series is comprised of 32-car qualified fields of the 16 quickest open
wheeled cars (Top Dragster) and the 16 quickest door cars (Top Sportsman),
and presents the best in ET-style, dial-in drag racing, competing on a Sportsman
ladder. After eliminations in both classes, the final Top Dragster entry and the
final Top Sportsman entry pair off to determine the event Champion.
Both Top Dragster and Top Sportsman cars are capable of passes in the low sixsecond range with speeds over 200 mph.
Competitors in this exciting Series must comply with the National Hot Rod
Association (NHRA) and International Hot Rod Association (IHRA) Safety rules
and regulations, with a maximum dial-in of 7.95 seconds for the quarter-mile.
The Series provides $3000 to win for each event and $5000 for the annual
Championship Point Award Series Champion, payouts very popular with
competitors which leads to large fields of race cars.
The Quick 32 Sportsman Series is committed in providing a professional
atmosphere for its teams. It also provides solid media and logistic support,
ensuring itself as one of the most popular drag race series running Top
Sportsman and Top Dragster race cars.
The Quick 32 Sportsman Series presented by NAPA Auto Parts competes with
the Pro Modified Racing Association (PMRA), www.PMRA.ca, and the Pro Bike
& Sled Series (PBSS), www.PBSS.ca, offering fans a great show of drag racing.

About the Pro Bike & Sled Series (PBSS):
The Pro Bike & Sled Series, www.PBSS.ca,
presented by Wiseco Performance Products
was organized early in 2011, was established
for Motorcycle and Snowmobile teams to compete on a regular basis in an
organized and professional racing environment. After two successful six-race
racing seasons, the PBSS will return to a full schedule for 2013.
The Series is comprised of a qualified field of Motorcycles and Snowmobiles, and
presents the best in ET-style, dial-in drag racing, competing on a Sportsman
ladder.
Competitors in this exciting Series adhere to the technical and safety rules as
outlined by the National Hot Rod Association (NHRA) and the International Hot
Rod Association (IHRA). The maximum dial-in will be 9.99-seconds for the
quarter-mile and competitors will race in the eight-second range at speeds of 150
mph and above. During its first two seasons, the 150-mph mark was obtained
many times, and speeds approaching 175 mph were recorded on several
occasions.
The Series provides $1000 to win for each event and $2500 for the annual
Championship Point Award Series Champion, payouts very popular with
competitors and will provide large fields of race vehicles.
The Pro Bike & Sled Series is committed in providing a professional atmosphere
of competition for its teams. The Series also provides solid media and logistic
support, ensuring itself as one of the most popular drag race series running these
types of race vehicles. Racer safety is paramount in the PBSS, and the Series
provides safety and medical equipment, along with trained personnel at all
events for any racing emergency.
The Pro Bike & Sled Series presented by Wiseco Performance Products
competes in conjunction with the Pro Modified Racing Association (PMRA),
www.PMRA.ca, and the Quick 32 Sportsman Series, www.Quick32.ca, in six
weekend-long events throughout the 2013 racing season, offering race fans a
solid, well-rounded performance of drag racing action.
For more information, please contact:
Bruce F. Mehlenbacher
Director of Operations
Telephone: (905) 772-1800 Ext. #22
E-mail: Bruce@PMRA.ca

Tim Miller
Media Director
Telephone: (905) 870-1456
E-mail: Tim@PMRA.ca

